
General Accounting Staffing Changes 

Welcome to William “Bill” Mummert, Controller 

Bill joined the General Accounting Department in August.  
As Controller, Bill serves as a member of the university 
finance leadership team, responsible for accounting 
processes and financial reporting that effectively support 
the education and student success mission of the 
university, while also ensuring the University is complying 
with regulations and prudent fiscal practices. Bill joins UNC 
from his last position with the Auraria Higher Education 
Center in Denver.  His email is Bill.Mummert@unco.edu 
and his phone is (970) 351-1604.  

Congratulations to Jeffrey Martin, Senior Accountant 

Jeff was promoted from his previous position as the 
Auxiliary/Athletics/Tax Accountant to his new role as 
Senior Accountant. In this role he has taken over the Grant 
Accounting duties. He also works closely with the Office of 
Research and Sponsored Programs to create funds and 
request payments from Sponsors. Jeff has been in higher 
education for over 10 years, having started at Colorado 
State University before coming to UNC over seven years 
ago. His email is Jeffrey.Martin@unco.edu and his phone is 
(970) 351-1830. 

Congratulations to Cheri Shomers, Senior Accountant 

Cheri Shomers, who has been with the UNC Accounting 
Department for over 14 years, has received a title change 
to Senior Accountant.   During her tenure at UNC Cheri has 
gained and developed a wealth of experience in most areas 
of general accounting functions and has been a stabilizing 
presence throughout various changes in the general 
accounting department.  Her depth of knowledge and 
institutional experience has made her a valuable resource 
to various UNC departments and we are grateful for her 
senior-level contributions to the General Accounting team. 
Cheri is a UNC alumni and enjoys spending time with her 
family, skiing, watersports and dirt bike riding.  Her email is 
Cheri.Shomers@unco.edu and her phone is (970) 351-
2388. 

 

 

Welcome to McKenzie Poley, Accountant 

McKenzie joined the General Accounting Department in 
June. Her primary duties include daily banking, bank 
reconciliations, and managing approval queues. Prior to 
joining UNC, McKenzie was a staff accountant for a fast-
food franchising business in Boulder. Having graduated 
from UNC, she wanted to come back to be a part of it all 
again. In her spare time, she enjoys spending time with 
family and her dog Oliver and cat Carl. Her email is 
McKenzie.Poley@unco.edu and her phone is (970) 351-
2406. 

Welcome to Justin Lillie, Accountant 

Justin joined the General Accounting Department in 
August. His primary duties are to review and process 
journal entries and keep track of assets across campus. His 
email address is Justin.Lillie@unco.edu and his phone 
number is (970) 351-1827. Prior to joining UNC, Justin 
worked as a tax accountant for three years. In his spare 
time, he enjoys playing and watching soccer, going to 
movies, and playing video games. Justin says what brought 
him to UNC was the feeling of being part of a team and 
working towards serving the students.  

Welcome to Amy Sands, Accountant 

Amy joined the General Accounting Department in August. 
She is the assigned accountant for Athletics, Center for 
International Education, Student Academic Success, 
Monfort College of Business, HR, and the Auxiliary Facility 
System.  She handles many things tax related, including but 
not limited to:  Sales Tax, Moving Expenses, Gifts, Prizes 
and Awards. Her email address is Amy.Sands@unco.edu 
and her phone number is (970) 351-1828. Prior to joining 
UNC, Amy worked for Christ Community Church doing their 
accounting work which included Zoe’s Café & Event Center 
and two other non-profits. In her free time, she enjoys 
swimming, church involvement, quilting, reading and 
outdoor activities. She and her husband have been married 
29 years, have five kids, three of which attend(ed) UNC, 
and are expecting their 6th grandchild in January.  
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Wells Fargo PCard Submission & Approval 
Deadlines for November & December 2021 

In November, the billing cycle 
ends on 11/20/21. As this is a 
weekend, statements will not be 
available in Wells Fargo until 
Tuesday 11/23. The 
reconciliation period will close 

on 12/02 and UNC will be closed on 11/25 & 11/26, so the 
time available for reallocation, review, and approval is 
shortened.  

In December, the billing cycle ends on 12/20/21. 
Statements will be available in Wells Fargo on Tuesday 
12/21. The reconciliation period will close on 12/30 and 
UNC will be closed 12/24-1/2/22, so the time available for 
reallocation, review, and approval is shortened.  

To avoid journal entries, we offer the below tips to help 
manage the reallocation, review, and approval periods:  

• Upload your PCard receipts to your Wells Fargo 
account promptly after making transactions.  

• Login to the Wells Fargo system regularly during 
the PCard billing cycle to reallocate as many 
transactions as possible before the end of the 
billing cycle. Use the “Cycle-to-Date” option under 
the “Manage Statements” menu in Wells Fargo to 
access the most recent transactions. 

• Individuals who reallocate PCards for others within 
their departments may reallocate charges prior to 
the billing cycle end date of 11/20. This can help to 
reduce the number of journal entries needed in 
December. 
Be aware the Wells Fargo’s reallocation system can 
be accessed from any location that has internet 
access. Cardholders, reallocators and approvers 
who may not be on campus during any portion of a 
billing cycle or reallocation/approval period will be 
able to access statements, upload receipts, 
reallocate or approve statements in Wells Fargo 
without having to be on campus.  

 
• While having PCard statements approved online is 

ideal, when extenuating circumstances prevent 
approval deadlines from being met, approval 
emails/memos can be printed to PDF files and 
uploaded to cardholder statements after the 
approval deadline has passed. 

• While submitting journal entries and uploading 
approval emails are more labor-intensive than 
reallocating and approving PCard transactions 
online in Wells Fargo, they are acceptable when 
circumstances do not permit these tasks to be 
completed. PLEASE NOTE: If you have expenses to 
reallocate to a grant FOAP, please prioritize these. 
Delays in charging the grant may result in audit 
scrutiny and/or the inability to have the expenses 
allocated to the grant if you miss the window to 
do so. Contact ORSP directly for any questions on 
your grant.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

PCard Reconciliation Date Snapshot 

November: 11/23-12/02 

December: 12/21-12/30 

 

Upcoming UNC Holiday Closure Dates 
November: 11/25, 11/26 

December: 12/24-12/31 



Campus Help Requested to Comply with Public Health Order 20-38 to Inform State Contractors of their 
Covid Vaccination Obligations 

The Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment (CDPHE) has issued Public Health Order (PHO) 20-38 
regarding Limited Covid-19 Restrictions. Under the PHO, all Colorado State entities, including Institutions of Higher 
Education, are now mandated to notify all State contractors entering enclosed public buildings, of their requirements to 
either be fully vaccinated or to have been routinely testing with negative results. The Department of Purchasing has 
been carrying out reviews of PCard purchases, Purchase Orders, and Contracts to identify and notify any vendors 
qualifying under this PHO.  

The Department of Purchasing kindly requests the assistance of Campus in ensuring we are aware of all vendors falling 
under this PHO. A PHO has the same weight as a law, and as such, carries penalties for failure to comply. If you are aware 
of anyone coming into UNC buildings, who is paid by UNC, including grant and foundation funds, please notify the 
Department of Purchasing at Purchasing@unco.edu. We will then follow-up with a letter notifying the vendor as well as a 
State of Colorado form, which they need to complete attesting to their intention to comply. UNC has no obligation to 
obtain Covid Vaccination Cards or Test Results unless there is suspicion of non-compliance. Check out the latest 
information on this Public Health Order on the Purchasing Website.  

Examples of State Vendors at UNC 
• Speakers Being Paid a Stipend 
• Consultants Hired to Advise on a Project (Who Come to Campus) 
• Non-UNC Tradespeople (Painters, Plumbers, etc.) 
• Therapists Hired to Provide Services as Non-UNC Employees 
• Installation Crews for Equipment or Furniture Delivery 
• Repair Technicians Servicing UNC Equipment 

Examples of Non-State Vendors at UNC 
• UNC Students 
• UNC Employees 
• Members of the Public Visiting UNC 
• Volunteers 
• Vendors On-Campus but not Entering Buildings (Trash Removal, USPS, Roofers) 

 

Making Software Purchases and Creating Online User Accounts 

Online and software purchases usually require that the individual making the purchase create a user 
account or agree to a set of Terms & Conditions, which typically contain items which conflict with the 
Fiscal Rules and state statutes. Some websites state that by making purchase you automatically 
agree. Dan Satriana, UNC General Counsel, has determined that an online “click” or online purchase 
is the same as a signature. At UNC, only a very few individuals have Delegated Signature Authority. 
 

To help employees avoid accidentally causing a Fiscal Rule Violation, the Purchasing & Contracts 
Department has worked with the leadership of the Information Management & Technology Department to create a 
process for expediting online purchases and software purchases. Additional information and instructions for the form 
can be found on the Purchasing Website under the Software and Online Purchases tab. 

Take A 
Closer Look 
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